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Mrs. Roosevelt to Talk at the College; 
Accept Veterans Without HS Diplomas 

Courses Given~F' t t ~ -. i llillel Club Snonsors 
I ra s () oponsorl r 

Veterans Here!Inlramural -Sporte At St. Luke"s Church 

Speech Sch.ool Hig·h 
To Returning 

~ -
uc~. 

New York City veterans who. ------. I A fraternity intramural pro- By Irwin Safchik 
have completed three years of gram including volle~ba!l. bas-

high sc
hool will be eligible for S C Te II s B H E Eleanor Roosevelt will make her third speech at the ketball, and touch tackle has 

admission to the College as part College next Thursday. 
d I d 

been formulated by the Social of a new procedure eve ope The first lady of the land will address the faculty and 
here for admitting discharged '0 M t· , Inter-fraternity Council, accord- 1 C h 141 st t 
servicemen, Professor William G. pen ee In g ing to Sam Seltzer '46. the 01'- student body at st. Luke's Episcopa hurc, re,e 
Crane, director of the Veterans ganization's president. Games and Convent Avenue, on the probable topic of "youth in 

I d 
Coming directly after a letter -h t W Id" M Counselling Office, revea e yes- will begin next week. The win- - e Pos war or. rs. Roose-

terday. from the Student Council to ,velt was invited as a part of the 
ner of the round robbins will be C G . Ex-servicemen accepted with- Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia A II ) t B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation's awarded the IFC's athletic cup asses e rt 1ft h' h 
which is held by Sigma Alpha R bb' N E F i ill t 

O
ut a diploma will take the nec- and Ordway Tead, chairman of A \. secon annua orum, a w IC 

essary 
high school courses along h . h d . a lorman . r mer w ac t e Board of Hlg er E ucatlOn, Mu, last semester's winner. A V · 1 A· d h . 

with prescribed college subjects requesting' the opening of BHE scholarship cup, held by Zeta ocatlona ) as c aIrm~~~s Invited 
until tl;Ie entrance requirements. . Beta Tau, will be rewarded at are made up, he explained. meetmgs to the publlc and the the el1d of the term. The IFC I'S Th I t"d I Present at the address will be u .e e ec Ive gUi ance program! President Harry N. Wright and 

If his average is not high press, two members of the BHE making preparations for an in- of City College, formerly offered Deans Morton P. Gottschall, Al
enou~h 'to admit the .veteran, he yesterday declared that "there I tra-fraternity dance to be held only to upper sophomores, has bert P. Newman. Esek Ray Mo
can enter as a. specI~1 student. is no reason why meetings should it the end of November, Seltzer been extended to al~ ot~er clas;:;es sher, John L. Bergstresser, and 
Co~ taken m thIS manner be closed." ! :;tated. IOf the school. ThIs mnovatlOn I Miriam Faries who have all been 
lI!'e paid for by the Veterans Ad- .' .' I was announced by Dr. John Gray I in t· d '. I ts Th R-
ministration as provided by the! Dr. Calmyn J. Lombardo said i \peatman, newly appointed Asso-: v Ie as specla gues. e e G~ Bill of Rights I that "The students have every I '45 Budget Asks ciate Dean in charge of Elective s~rlvle Of'fiiCdersthTrainingd Corp I s _ . I . . I· , .' . WI prov e e anne co or 
Mamtaining a B average for 1 nght to know how their Colleges" " GUidance., I guards for the President's wife. 

~o terms 01' a C average in are being administered. The WIng on LIbrary, I Dr. P~a~,?an s pro~ram calls; Rabbi Frimer had invited the 
SIXty. credits, makes the vet a meetings should definitely be " for ~ .lllVlslOnal ad;lsor

y ~~aff" first lady on September 6 in or-
matrIculated student, under the opened." The Assistant Dean of BIggt'r ea m pUS consl~tmg of members of va!1ou~, der "to give young men and wo-
new regulations. Columbia University, Dr. Harry departments of the colege. As: men of limited means a chance 

The Armed Services and Vet- J. Carman, added "If the stu- Expansion of the College yet, such a board ha~ not been I to hear a speaker of national 
erans Counselling Office, headed dents really want to ~now what's grounds, a new Technology and c~ot:e:, ~u~~hebst~ff ~11I bef com't prominence." She replied thru 
by Professor Crane, is formulat- going on, the meetmgs of. the Science Building on Jaspar Oval, i e ~ a e ~t nn~ng.o ne: ! her secretary, Malvina Thomp
ing special entrance examina- BHE Administrative Committee completion of the library, and erm a:s soon as e p an IS rea Y son, on September 11 indicating 
tions for vets whose high school should be opened also." Dr. Car- remodeling of the college build- to go l~ effe~t.. ., that she would accept the in
average is not high enough for man differed slightly whe~ he ings are provided for by the City QuestIOnnaires WIll be dlStn~- vitatiQn. 
enrollment at the College. noted, "There are some tImes Planning Commis·sion in its pro- uted to. all students. They Will Spoke in Great Hall 

In t.he case of vets over twen- when there is need for debate visional 1945 Capital Budget, re- be r~ulred to state their .chosen I Mrs. Roosevelt's last appear
ty-six, the College will take ma- and deliberation when open leased yesterday. Extensive ap- voc~tJOn, past records 111 .the ance at the College. was or. Dec. 
turity into account. These men meetings just would not do." propriations for all these im- subjects :el3;ted to that vocatIOn, . 3, 1942, when she dIScussed the 
will not have to take prescribed The Student Council passed a provement projects have been and then' 1I1dividua.1 aptitud~s. I role of youth in wartime in the 
college courses where they can resolution at its meeting last proposed. D.r. Peatman an~ hiS staff. ~ll. Great Hall. She also addressed 
be excused. Friday to send the letter to Tead To date, only $250,000 J:as ~~e;~:r s~~de~~'t I~i~e~~~~~~~~ \~udents a~d :aculty:rf t~~ 
qir

Peodsstehssed of expe:ience ~c- and 'fithe
ll 

MtahYOtr, "WthheiChmeSe\al'~:~ !bOfeent~eqe U~~I~~g~or grth;u~~~ens~~~ record in those related studies .1904~m~c~thel~~~fo~s s~ in~ 
rough work With evemng speci ca Y a" 'b' d ·th h' t·t d I' , session transfers and foreign must be opened to the public prominent College authorities com m.e WI .IS ap lues war- I spec ted t.he faciUUes of the Col-

refugees Profess Crane said In the past few years I indicated last night that most ran.t hiS prepan.ng for that vo- lIege and was "pleasantly sur-
. ' or I f thO will f plan- catIOn. Should It be concluded prised II 

veterans don't want to be cod lowed to sit in the ante room nmg and additIOnal funds WIll d po , Ned Jarmm 46, president of 
hIS office "fully realized that though, reporters have been a -! o. IS money.. go or . that a or choice has been I . ., 
died but tre t d l'k th tu= and take publicity releases from be \{eeded for actual building. m.a e, .Dr. Peatman and staff, Hillel Foundation, Father C'au-, a e leo er s .. _. t. Will asSISt the student in an out-! tion of the Episcopal Church 
dents." t.he EHE pUbltCIty Olrec U1. -.1 Compieie Liui'ary tempL Lu discvver the best out- ... _..1 "" .. -.: .... - 'lThn,

v1c.,..n l\TCou,.".,Qn' 

- ,The library extension, whi~h let for the sudent's potentialities. \ ~~~~Y~~Jd~nt~fvth;~Ri>Tc:';iii 

L
. I FO F ." f F" Soon'l has already been planned, Will Dr. Peatman will discuss his' be on the platform. Other speak
unc l room IZZ ount tun .. o lZZ require $808,000, half of which program before the freshman' ers have not as yet been an-

'fl " • V" will be provided hy funds from assembly soon. ; nounced . 
.10 install 2 New Re-frtgerttttng ruts . the federal government and half 

. . 'J I . . . I by the city. Plans having bee~ " 
The famIlIar fizz of the lunch-:!>----· --: --- - completed for this project, only Sentor Class Holds Elections 

room soda fountain will be: panded each time the warm the passage of the budget delays " 
heard again in three weeks, ac-!seltzer 01' water pass~d through awarding of the contract for the JunIor, Formulate Plans -for 

Today, 
Dance 

cording to Mr. Robert Petross, I the cold pipes. So rapid and nu- new wing. J' PI~nt manager of the college. Imerous were the~e changes that $300,000 has been asked for The clect~on of all membe~s. 
The reason for the delay," soon the mechanISm cracked, re- lanning of the Jaspar Oval of the semor class council IS tatives, one from each of the 

cth0mmented Mr. Petross, "is that I leasing much of the stored pres- ~tructure from the federal gov- scheduled for today from Frosh assembly sections will be 
e necessary equipment is high I sure, and slowing down the en- t However the Board of eleven to two o'clock. Poll!ng 

on the priority list." The 1abor tire cooling system. . ~~r:::~ Ectucation' has already booths ~ave been plac_ed in the chosen neede~ for the job is so highly Two New Um~ . ae~ed for appropriations for ~('ch S hool, in Townsend Har- There are vacancies on the 
techmcal, that the workers will The old refrigeratmg umts t tion of this building on 1'1S and in the Lunchroom. council for three members of the 
be paid $3 an hour for their ser- used to take care of the carbon- ~~~s a~~~mption that plans have Although originally set at a Upper Frosh class. Applicants 
Vices. ated and drinking water, and been completed. Another appro- later date the electIons were for these ~osts rtl.uat submit a 

The .cost will run close to $600, the ice-~ream, we.re all contai':l- priatlon of $50,00 is pending for moved up to today at the insist- list of qualifications by October 
includmg all alterations. ed withm one umt. However, 111 I the repair of terra cotta trim- \ence of '45 class members who 27 at 12 noon. The counci1itself 

Before the beginning of this the new refrigeration equipment, mings around the College plant. d€~lared that the class was in will choose the reps on that day. 
:mester, the cooling apparatus which has already been ordered, Th oposals must be ap- bad need of immediate leader- A junior class dance to be 
roke down. When originally in- there will be two separate cool- roveed:

r 
the Board of Estimate ship. held in three or four weeks was ~taned, the machinery was not ling sections, one for liqUi~, ~~~ ind the ~ity councll to go into I Elections for the president, planned at the last meeting of 

u eared to do the tremendous vol- another for ice-~ream. fn d effect If the federal government vice-prel!1dent, secretary and the '46 class council. A class pat~~ of intennittent business Iway, if one unit IS ou~ 0 o~ ~t appropriates its share and prior- : treasurer for the '48 class will per Vt&8 projected. The sopb 
In: h was demanded during the the other will be in e:n e s it1es are granted, construction be held on October 24 and 27, class is also formulating plaM 
f c hours, he said. The small .and continue to rune on a . will begin. ! Three student Council represen- for a. de.nce. 

eeding pipes contra.cted and ex- usual. " 
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Friday Night Co-Ed Dances 
Begin With Usual Clowning (I The Campus 
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Vets Get A Break 
When eighteen year old youngsters are yanked out of 

their last term of High School and subjected to the ma
turing influence of war and the sight. and feel of mortal 
suffering, and returned-well they just aren't young
sters. Add to this the simple fact that several years may 
have elapsed siHl!c the one-time youngsters left off their 
schooling and i \; becomes evident why many returning 
vets would r~ther forego further education than return 
to school. 

The Campus, therefore, can do nothing else but ap
plaud the liberal outlook that led the College to decide 
to admit veterans who have not received High School 
diplomas. We suggest that the plan be adopted in every 
college in a position to do so. Which brings us to the 
consideration-is the College in a position to do so? 

With the school plant as it exists now, we say that 
the answer is an unequivocal no. 

The new plan calls for giving returning soldiers the 
courses at the College that they would have taken in 
the senior year of High School. These will be taken with 
the regular courses that a freshman ordinarily takes. 
Certainly it is to be expected that a great number of 
veterans will take advantage of the chance to continue 
lower education in a college atmosphere. 

Physical expansion of the College now becomes an 
immediate necessity. New buildings must be had and 
soon! 

Planning must now be placed on a community basis. 

Spirit Soar3 IU Student 
Tear3 Into Phone Book 

The College Spirit of old 
pre-war days seems to be on 
its way back to life again. 
That is if the Dramatic So
Ciety and Bob Robbins, the 
"little powerhouse" continue 
their antics in the College 
cafeteria. 

Every .afternoon about 1 
for the last two weeks, Dram
soc members have set Rob
bins up on a desk in one cor
ner of the lunchroom and the 
"old spirit" gets the adrenalln. 
On Monday, Robbins, the man 
of muscle, after much cheer
ing and inspiration, ripped a 
classified telephone book in 
half with his bare hands. 
Later, Murray Thau and Stan 
Granowetter of the football 
team raided the Telephone 
Company and also got to 
work. 

The lights were low. Thereill.~----____ _ 
were just two couples on the record there was a ~ 
fioor. Suddenly, rising a.bove the loud fanfare, and the dCance~ 
soft romantic music, a booming looked up, astonished. "Oh, do 
fem~le voice rang out, and fioat- they pla~ music here?" qUeried 
ed across the room: "HEY FEL- ~ zoot-sulter. He had ~en dane-
LAH, LET'S DANCE!" mg by sheer instinct 

Thus began the semester's first The dance is the ideal Piace 
Friday night SC dance. for prospective wolves to pick up 

Soon after the dance started, a good line. We saw Larry GlUer 
the gym began to fill up with '47,an EE, tripping, (yes, trip. 
boys, girls, smoke, music, and ping) around the fioor, with a 
some Hunter nonentities. Oh, lovely, bespectacled, cross-eYed 
yes there were some Techmen creature, and whispering sweet 
too: nothings into its ear. We there- . 

After a short while, the noise fore steered our little bundle of 
was louder than the music, and stardust in his direction In or
a few couples were seen dancing der to overhear his line. We 
straight through half a dozen caught the following poetic gem: 
numbers. without realizing that "If the amplifier is placed too 
the music had stopped between close to the generator you get a 
records. At the end of the sixth 60 cycle hum." Sparks werr lIy-

ing from his partner's eyes. 

~=========================91 Jack Roth and Rusty Rosen-II~I II stock were each seen with live 

N A'l~ urall.1/ 
SPEAKING 

finger-marks on their cheeks, 
When asked why. they said de
jectedly, "All we did was tell 
some girls what Snafu means." 

Another dance will be held to:
morrow night. at which Roth 
and Rosenstock promise to di
vulge the name of their newly 
formed house-and receive si1ni
lar facial treatment. 

By Nat Kingsley 

Last. week we learned how hazing is conducted at 
Hunter. After reading the lists of rules, all we can say is- ----------_ 
What happens to a Hunter girl shouldn't happen to a dog. ~ 
Or are we being redundant? NIB S. 

It's not so easy to get into®>-------------
Hunter, either. When we went talking" are almost possibilities 
there last Saturday for an ,in- after last Friday's co-ed dance. 1. The Debating Society' holds 
tercollegiate newspaper meetmg, '. 221 M In I 

we were very embarrassed. Peo- Artie Bauman was picked up by its first meeting in a It 
pie started watching us with a Downtown co-ed. 12. 
that "He - comes - from - NYU" A fortune was made at the 2 Hillel starts the semester 
glance, as we prowled around Brooklyn ~ame by .the. publish- with a General Membership 
the semi-locked building. First ers of StadIUm PubllcatlOns, Inc., Meeting at 12 in the Found!. 
we tried the Park Avenue door seLling programs. "One" Snub, tion's offices (138 Street 8IId 
-no dice. Then we tried the 67 the junior partner, had just Amsterdam Avenue). 
St. door-no dice. Then the 68 about enough to buy Estelle a 
St. door-no dice. hearty meal (one beer) .... At 3. If acting, writing or pm-

This is beginning to sound like the same game (football, seme ducing radio plays sounds al
The Campus office after the called it), Rusty Rosenstock, tractive, atten~ ~he student 
Dean pays us a visit. No dice. Dramsoc impressario, got an Workshop Meetmg 111 221 MaIn 

Model Entrance idea-"In the intermission of at 12. 
Actually, however, we got into the next home g~e, let's get 4. The Radio Club organizes 

t·he building in a sneaky sort of ab?ut twenty guys m old torn in 16 Main at 12. 
I way. We walked through the umforms to have a mock game 
door marked Model's School. on the field." 
During the meeting in the Hun-
teI' "Bulletin" office, we were 
struck by fear and a few spit
balls. The fear arose from the 
refiection that, "What would a 
fellow do if he had to ... uuh, 
say ... wash his hands?" The 
hypothesis, happily, never be
came a. necessity. 

Getting back to the hazing, I 
here's what the freshmen (sorry, 
freshwomen) have to go thru. 
"The entering students must 
wear their hair braided on one I 
side with the other side of their 
face made up; they must wear 
~nr(\n~ ttrith 1",.."",n, .... _ ......... _ ... ""~ __ 

GIRLS BOYS 
Lerner Shops 

Offer part time positions for 
clerical and merchandise dis
tribution work. 

If you have three or more 
hours daily and Saturday we 
will arrange either morning 
or afternoon schedules. 

A (onnfOlidatlon or 1\\0 of nI'OOkbl1\::~ 
1I~~lh~~r~~~J 1~1~~!~~I:.~latu:a~I:IS Co1I"'I. 

Offers a Complete Varlel)' .f 

BUSINESS AND 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 
Includinl COIllPtometer, Stenol)'p)'. B;:::r 

ft1.'til:::~I~~n!:~ A.:~~~ln~;n::~es. 
Individual Entrance. Pro'll'""' 

and Graduation 

And it must proceed from the ground up. Every person 
in New York City must be made aware of the fact that 
the City Colleges in their midst are in need of more 
room. Thai. ii ii. is not iorthcoming, higher education at 
the College will be cramped and high pressured because 
of a lack of facilities. Every social, political, business and 
labor group in the city must make expansion of the 
colleges a part of its program. Time's a wastin'. 

I ~;;d--·~ ~i~~"n '-h:~ctk~;~hief UVat~ 
The work is interesting and 

your e<tcnings will help your 
budget. LiberaL discounts are 
given on purchases made in 
our Shops. 

Staff of Expert Instruttors. Extensive. 
Modern Equipment. 

Let's Not Waste Time 
Among the things that didn't turn out quite as ex

pected are Hygiene 15 and 16. 
According to the College Bulletin these courses are 

intended to prepare students for the armed forces. Actu
ally they don't prepare anyone for anything. As many 
Hygiene instructors readily admit, the courses simply 
consist of two hours of unstrenuous athletics a week. 

At any rate, the Hygiene department ought to re
establish 15 and 16 as actual preparedness classes or 
else drop them altogether. As they stand now, they are 
simply a waste of time and of one credit. For they give 
the student nothing that he couldn't get with more en
joyment by practICing dally at his neighborhood pool 
parlor. 

I tached to the skirt with a safety 
pin." 

That may be all right for haz
ing, but why do they dress that 
way for their dates? 

"They must carry the books of 
upper class students, give up 
their places in the lunchroom 
line too, and hold doors open for 
their tormentors." 

They may be tough at Hunter, 
I but the ultimate in physical and 
mental torture is not exercised 
there. 

The entering students don't 
make out their own programs! 
CITY LITES . . . ~ 

It finally happened. "Man 
bites dog" or "Larry Giller stops 

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP 
Expert Hair Cutting 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
(Opp. Tech 'Bldg.) 

You will find the Lerner 
Christmas Bonus a most time
ly gift. 
Interviews Daily & Saturday 

Lerner Shops 
354 4TH AVE. (at 26th St.) 

Apply 3rd Floor 

DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 
CATALOG on REQUEST 

We invite consultation wll,h o~r .~!~:~'I 
advisors and inspeetlon 0 OU 

1 LAFAYETTE AVENUt 
Telephones: NEvins 8.2941·2942 

Corner FI •• bush Ave .. Brooklyn 17. aNi.~' 

1 ~Iu.::,~'n~v~~· !I'~:!'iftc 'Sl~ NEAR IND.-Fulto. St.-L.I.R.R.-M 
l Trolley Lines. YOTHER 

NOT CDNNECT~gH:JIH AN 

CLASS OF '48 
MAKE A DATE 

Vote for 

EDITH FELDMAN - President 
RHETA KUDROFF - Vice-President· 
HERMANE MOSKOWITZ - Secretary 
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111ursdaY, October 19, 1944 THE CAMPUS Page Three -
~ort Slants Beavers To Face Connecticut; 

Shod SIants:ByAO:_"::'::::tion comparable Quintet In For Great Season 
in speed to that of Columbia and Yale can be fielded in the _ 
Connecticut game Saturday by Chief Miller if he so de- Ch k 0 OJ' =========::,~o 
&ires. The quartet of AI Ziegler, Irv Wolfson, AI Petrocine, ero ees ExhIbIt Junior Varsity Tryouts Five Beaver Vets, 
and Hal Res~ick ~s one of the fastest in this are~. How- Fie;ht in 33.0 Loss Set By Mentor Spalm Levine, Hassman 
ever, the ChIef will probably start Frank Moran mstead ~ Moe Spahn, who last year 
of Resnick. Moran, while not as fast afoot as the others, To Boston College coached the Beaver junior On Holman Squad 
... dependable kicker. B Ir' S f hik v:m:lty to an ~ndefeated 10 .. a " y WIn a c.. game season IS conducting A tall, rugged, and experienced 

Wolfson ~y very we~l show up as the surprISe of the Yet to .score a pomt m two try-outs for the jayvee every basketball team is in store for 
IMSOn in the UConn HuskIes enc~)Unter. A three year man on game.s t~IS season, Chief Leon afternoon from 4 o'clock on, Beaver rooters this wtriter, as 
the Boys High track team, frv will be one of the best ground A. Miller s Cherokees will travel Monday through Friday In 
r
ainers 

on the team;. in fact, he is too fast for his inter fer- to Storrs, Conn., this Saturday the Tech Gym seven veterans of intercollegIate 
IlIlce and occasionally trips over his own men. Resnick, a top to see what they can do against . ball worked out with Nat lIol-

notch
' spn'nter at Clinton, is the fastest on the team, and Is the University of Connecticut in Candidates shuuld report In h their own uniform - gym man this week in practice for 

a shifty runner to boot. But somehow Hal has not impressed t e way of tidying up their rec- shorts and shirt sweat shirt the season opener Nov. 20. In ad
the Chief, and Miller has relegated him to the second team. ord of no victories and two de- and sneakers, ~hlch arl-"-~'- ·.qw~~n to the seven vets and six 
Our personal opinion i'i that Resnick is a better defensive feats. necessity. newcomers who comprise the 
player than Ziegler, and that the Chief would do well to give Although the Connecticut team varsity squad, Holman has a 
bim a break. they will face held Brooklyn Col- Larry Harris, who was one junior varsity of over fifteen 

Sorespot in the two BC games-Brooklyn and Boston, ~he lege score.less last week, pros- of the stars of Spahn's 1943- players, coached by Moe Spahn, 
t hit t t d' 1 44 aggregation, is one of those 

guard positions seems to be filled with the right man after two pec s, w I e no ou S an mg y veterans returning for another to draw upon for replacements. 
months of practice. A headache in that his previous guards, Shel- f~vorable, are not too bleak Height Is the keynote of this 
don Rosen, It·v Israel, and Stan Rader, were too sluw in pulling either. AllY ho\>cs for 9. Lavell- season. team, which Is rare in Beaver 
out of the line to take out the defensive end and perform other del'. 'Ictory over the Blue and quintets. The varsity averages 
blocking chores, Miller has settled upon Herb Hitzner to start up Whltp ,.up at ~torrs .~tem from I "Z· gg ,'Returns 5-11Vz and the tentative starting 
at Storrs. Originally a 'backfield candidate, Herb exhibited such the va .. ant reslstaI?-ce put up by I ~l) . five of Bill Levine, Lennie Hass-
fight and spirit in scrimmages this week, where the Chief tr~ed th~. ]I!lllcl'mCn agamst a far su- ... e d S d man, Hesh Korovin, Jack Laub 
b.!m at the right guard slot, that he is a cinch to get the startmg p,ello. Boston College eleven last ToG rl qua and Paul Schmones averages a 
nod. Mitzner weighs only 170 pouncLs, making him the lightestlFrldtlY llIght at Fenway park,\, cooI6-1Vz. 
man on the iine. Incidently, Israel was dropped from the squad Boston. Chief Miller's enervated foot- Experienced SqWl.d 
because of sch?lastic diffic?lti~s, and Rosen transferred to. NYU'j Pa~s Defense Improves ball prospects received a shot in I In contrast with last year's 

. Co~ptams Stan Mishkm and Mur~ay Th.au saw lilUe Despite the 33-0 setback in the the arm when Al Ziegler. 165 five, on which only Joe Lauren 
&etion thIS week. Stan w~ banged up slightI~ In th:e BoS~Oll I Hub. ,he team exhibited a great I pound v:e~eran quarterbac~, be- and Sid Trubowltz had any ex
game and Murray hurt his shoulder. Both wIll be In actIOn (leal of the spirit that was no- came ellglble thIS week. Ziegler perience in varsity ball, Holman 
though on Sat .... Ziegler pro,:ed what ,~e always tho~ght ticeably lacking In the 37-0 loss played a full year of v~rstty ball has Schmones, Laub, Korovin, 
about him-that he was one ternfic game little guy. Con.tmu- to Brook!yn College the Satur- and a season on the Jayvee. Johnny Oates and Sy Friedman 
ally battered by the Boston line, Al nevertheless contmued day before. The boys blocked After last year's. season was back from last year's team and 
calling passes, the only way in which the Beavers were. able ~Q more accurately, tackled more over, Al ~nllsted m the Mer- Levine back from the '41-'42 and 
advance against the Eagles. Boston papers wer~ lo~d m th.en· dev'lstatingly, and took more chant Manne, but was discha~g- '42-'43 teams. Bill, who was first 
praise of the Ziegler to Marv Rosenberg combmatlOn, WhICh punishment without flinching ed later because of a punctured string center before he left, 
brought the St. Nicks deep into Boston territory on several thall they ever had before. ea: drum and returned to school spent the interim in the Army 
occasions. The two main weaknesses of thIS term. A misunderstanding Ail' Forces. Hassman transferred 

George Simpson, another back who will see a lot of action the Cherokees in their tilt with between Al and the ~ommittee from LID, where he played a 
tills season, hurt his hand in Boston, but Is coming along. fairly the Kingsmen seemed to have on C?urse and Standmg, which full year of varsity ball. 
well ••. After playing dirty most of the way, Boston's gndsiers b,~en overcome as a result of was Iron~d out this week, pr~-
cleaned their tactics up a bit when MIshkin hit Eagle quarterback strenuous training before the vented him ~rom appearing m Met Teams Strong 
casey low and Thau high, breaking Casey's leg when the Boston- Boston game. The pass defense any ~ames thiS season, although Six promLsing newcomers com
ian did not take the fall properly. which had collapsed before the he ~Id work out with the team. plete the -reduced Holman squad 

Joe Mendelis' cross country squad is one of the weakest the bullseye pitching of Shelly Stein- . Ziggy, a Clln~n grad, may be of 13. Ed Dzledzlullt, 6 foot 4 inch 
College has ever fielded, but don't count the harriers o.ut. ~m berg, Brooklyn fullback, were so llght: but he IS probably the center, and Sid Finger, Columbus 
Kozar, one of the youngest runners ever to compete in a City hll~- much stronger last Fri.day that fightmg-e~t member of the team, High star, are the best looking 
and-dale meet Is potentially an excellent. distance runner. He hit the Eagles only completed one and certamly, according to the boys of the lot. Both are fast and 
31:20 against 'the Engineers of RPI last week. Norm "Trlple-Z" forward. The tackling was im- Chief, t~e ~ost confident. His very capable under the back-
Zareko if he tried hard enough, would be a 29:00 five miler. measurably improved COd re~urnl'fv.t71ll.g1Ve thhe team atdefibe- boards. Also on hand are speed , nhe I ,Since e seems 0 demons Ace Philips, Danny Mar-

U. of C. Strong the one quarteIlback who can kotf, and Sam Schmulovltz. 
• e F When there is added to ~hese consistently call the right plays. Despite the hoPeful prospects Return oJ. LevI,ne orecasts factors the return of Al Ziegler Even more important than on St. Nicholas Terrace, the rest :J to the Beaver quarterback post this is the fact that Al is prob- of the metropolitan circuit seems 

All S P W 
U rJ1 . where his spirit and passing ably the best passer on the team optimistic also. Both NYU and _ tar ost- ar r~oon ~ eam ability have been 50rely needed, and his knack of spotting re- St. John's have virtually all their r matters take on a stilL brlghter ceivers (unusual with the cur- '43-'44 veterans back, and the 

By Irv Genn:!> aspect. rent Lavender outfit) will prove Violet has Al Grenert and Al 
Bll! Levine, elected captain of Nashville Ail' Station. The Connecticut University invaluable. Al Is a business stu- Most back from previous teams. 

the basketball team yesterday, Let Bill tell it. "I was taking eleven is a fast, hard-hitting dent, and naturally goes down- LIU and Brooklyn however, are 
is not only a big hard-fihting off solo when another '!plane outfit with a line that has what town bereft of talent. 
center, he is also a coming at- came In for a landing. It!:> w~ it takes in the pinches and a ---' -------------------------
traction advertising the great too low and his landing gi',ar hit backfield that can run, pass, and H e D if. BC Medd· 
hoop squads that Nat Holman my wing tip. I managed to make kick with more than moderate arrterS e eat , I, tes,· 
will bring up the year after the a forced landing but my ship ability. At quarterback is Leo 
war. turned over." Pinsky who calls the signals and C l be, 0' u e Fe t 

That team wiU be sparked by Return to Sport whose kicks average over fifty 0 urn ta s ~~are In trS 
Lavender stars who left for the Levine was dragged out un- \ yards with the aid of a slight 
services in mid-career ,, __ among conscious and stayed that way breeze. Ken Nakaoka, a dimInu
them Red Holzman Evvie Fine- for three day::;. "When I co.me to, ti.,c fullback, is t.l'lP. plunger of 
\Otone, Sid Trubowit~, Hal Juden- they told me I had suffered in- the tea~, with .the long runs and 
friend, and Mike Shinkarik. And ternal injuries so I knew I would the passmg bemg taken care of 
Bll! Is the first of these ace soon be back listening to. HO.I- by the. halfbacks, Ross Hunter 
Beaver heavers to complete the man barking through hiS tm and Dick Turchen. 
circuit from the College to the megaphone." He got his honor- ---
Army and finally back to the able discharge on March 17 and Swim Team Schedules 
at. Nick courts. He was a mem- returned to the College where Two Matches with B.C. 
~r of the Metropolitan Cham- he Is now a senior business stu- Two meets with Brooklyn Col-
Plonship City College team of dent.. i th h dule of 
11141-42 and was drafted in the As Bill played With Dave Laub lege compr se e Be e 
middel of the '42-'43 season dur- in '42 and came back to team up this season's Lavender swimming 
Lng which he was first-~tring with Dave's kid brother, Jack, team, Coach Rad McCormack 

th it n the revealed yesterday. 
center. he is the final au or y 0 Coach Mccormack declared 

Ten solo hours more and Bill question of which o~,Jhe t~~~~ that "anyone who has any in
~l'Ould have been dropping bombs the better player. b at~le was terest in swimming should ap-
mto Berlin instead of dropping was a flashy player ~ s I 1 for a tryout." 
~sehlde into the hoop. He was strictly a 'bucket ma~, ere ~~t'l p ~ctlng-caPtain Leo Poverman 
:Ii t far away from a commis- "But Jack can run, ~~~ s mor~ leads the list of promising nata-

h ~n in the Army Air Corps when and pass. Given ah · b ther" tors 
" -l~n~ ~~qr.kpd up at the years, he'll surpass IS ro . . 

A M s 

The College's harriers ran ov~r ~to b ft It I h I 
th t t f th I e so er oppos on, av ng 
.. __ e cr05-~ r.nun ry earns 0 e lost its opening meet to Colum-" 
Columbia Middies and Brooklyn bla U. The meet will be held at 
College yesterday, by the respec- Van Cortlandt Park. 
tive scores of 27-37-56. John Finishing first in a field whIch 
O'Hare, Middles, took first place was slowed by wet weather Sat
at a time of 29:58. urday was Peter Myers, of the 

The College harriers lost their Engineers, who covered the five
opening meet of the season to mile course in 30:53. Teammate 
Rennselaer polytechnic InstI- Bob Calvin romped in second, 
tute's Navy trainees last Satur- clocked at 31:02, and Bill Kozar, 
day at Van Cortlandt Park, by first OCNY man to cross the 
the score of 33-22. RPI garnered finish line, came through at 
five of the first eight places, In- 31: 22. 
cludlng the first and second Kozar, plus Norman Zareko 
slots and took an opening lead and "Flash" Felgelson, who cop
which was never relinquished. ped fifth and sixth places, re-

The harriers will have an op- spectively, seem at present to 
portunlty to prove their worth, constitute the only capable 
however, in this Saturday's meet strength of the team, which Ls 
against NYU, who mIght prove seriously lacking good reserves. 

o c D R 
. . WAN TED - Get in the swingI 

Actors, Singers, Writers, 'Mu¥~a~s AY ' 1 2 • 3 0 ! 3 0 8 M a in! 
. d'·· Entertainment will be prO'Vided! 

Freshmen and Girls especially inVIte . 
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Official~ lielSitate on Policy 'rECHN'C~~~ YI\ v.i\.r,: 
C Ol Reorganizes I ~.- Cr\~,,1 • ~ Society ounCI By Joel Pomerantz 

The reorganization of the Tech Intersociety Council is r .. ~ G to Publici~e welcome news to all stud~nts. SUC.h an organization can 
Gen. Clay Favors Chips& FIlIngs I roup . playa vital and constructlve role In .stude~t activities, if 

t . A II Frat Funcllons it does not degenerate into a group whlch by ltS very nature Newman Proposal "!':'R!:,~:t~ll~~~=nt~: ~ Do,m=t "n" th' ,nd of t"t will widen the breach betwe~n the Tech SchOOl and u" 
A reluctant attitude on the today at 12: 15 in 306 Main on semester, the Tech-Inter~oclety rest of the schools in the Col- Y- _ _ 

part of WMC and Selective Ber- the subject "Problems in the De- Council has been reorgamzed to lege speak, but rather condemning 
vice officials to make definite I sign of Direct-Reading Bridges". coordinate t~e. activities of a.l! The purposes and program of an attitude which has been dis
commitments on a ~ew draft Pamphlets related to th,: lecture I the Tech societies· and fraterm the TIC as outlined by its offi- cernible in the Tech 
deferment pOlicy, until the Eu- I will be distributde durmg the, ties in the College. The orgal1l- . eem to dispel these fears. . School for 
ropean military situation takes I meeting. Last Friday the EE's 'I zation, presided ov~r by Abbot I~els s President Abbot Frank, a long time. 
a decided favorable turn for the held their semi-annual smoker, ,Frank '45 (also presIdent of the .. ~s t more active partici- We don't want to see a resur
AlIles, marked Dean Alb~rt B. which according ~o AIEE. prexy I ASCE) will include tw~ repre-

I 
at~o:~~ stUdent affairs by Tech gence of the animosity that ex

Newman's trip to Washmgton Sol Feldman "wa.~ emmently I sentatives from each society and Pt d t." A commendable pro- is ted betwen the Tech School 
last week. . .,ucce~sful." . [rat, and a Ca~pus and a Vee- ~o~a~n ~ut we ask, why must and the rest of the College many 

The Dean told .The campu~ Lur representative. . , this participation be done on a terms back when ~he School was 
that. hp would revIsit ~ru:~I~g r IREl I ·tit te of Radio Engi- At the first meetmg of the partisan basis? Should a student first coming into Its own due to 
ton m about t~re:. we~, SH a ~_: T .11' nSfir~ed thc election of group last week, besides Frank, participate in student affairs be- the war. Nor with the slacken
the national e.ec lOllS. . e ~o- Il1eels con \n officers for the Meyer Mann, EE '45, was electrd cause he is a Techman, to rep- ing off of registration in Tech
pressed confide~CE' t~atd h:t ~ur- I the ~01l0~ J'atthew Cohen '45, vice- president. Harry Salant, resent the interests of the Tech' nology and the probable increase 
posals. to gran ex e~ ~eerin Ilew d e~~. Phili Hillman '45, ME '45. secretary, ~nd Sa~1 Ber~ School only. or should he rather in stUdents in ~ther schOols, as 
loughs t3 ~o~merh e hgad bee; ~resip ee 'dent· Jeyer Mann '45, man, ME '45, publICity dll'ectOl. enter into college activities as the war. Now WIth the slacken
undergra ua esthwt °these men ~ICe-tarrys, and'Irwin Rudlch '45, Leslie Enger ICE) has accepted la conscientious member of the successful conclusion, this mat-overseas, so a .,ecre , ·t· f f It adViser '. .ti I '1 . 
could return to college to get treasurer. The group meets eVf'ry the POSI IOn 0 acu y . '.' entire college commumty.. . tel' IS pal eu at y pressmg. 
their engineering degrees and Wed. at 5 in 113 Tech. The TIC will also actas a JOI1:t Apparently the TIC thll~ks m Let's get together and work 
then work in industry on a con- publicity group to publtclze Tech terms of the former. W~tness and study and participate in 
tin'ued "furlough". Due to the I FRAT FACTS . . _ group.s. In ~his respect a special their initial act in pro~osmg a College affairs not as Techmen 
continued pressing need of E!ta Ga~ma I.'I, honora~y. elec. representative IGllbert Rosen- .5late of officers for the 45 class or Artsmen but as Students in 
trained engineers by industrial trela.1 et?gmeermg fratell1lty IS blatt) was appOinted to handle .composed entirely of Techmen. the City College of the College 
concerns and the cogent fact holdmg IIltervlwes o~ Mon. Oct. all Tech society news for The We are not saying that the can- of the City of New York. 
that the men proposed for these 23 .. and 3~. All th?se who are (;ampus. "We needed .a group didates supported by TIC. are 
furloughs will be servicemen eilglble Will ~e notIfied by ~al!. which could act as a Ut?lt to rep;, not the right men for the J~bs, 
who had seen at least 1112-2 years .. '. AME. has scheduled an m I resent Tech School mterests, but we view with apprehenslO.n Aim tIle Organized 
of active servlce overseas, Brig. ductl?n dm~er on Oct. ~9. The said Frank. He contmued. "Our this idea of supporting candl
General Clay told the Dean he pledgmg penod Will contmue to ~ ?bject is to awaken a ~ore acute dates because "they are Tech-
would support the proposal. Oct. 27. II~tere~t m school affairs by en- men" to quote Mr. Frank. T11.

IS The Dean has also suggested SKT I gmeermg. students. We :v~nt certainly se~ms .to be a step m 
to Washington offiCIals that the I The following students were I more active Tech School pal tl.CI~ the wrong direction. We ask why 
quota system (jf student defer- self'cted as Sigma Kappa Tau, pat ion . it? .the Stud~nt ~OUt?CII. can't the TIC, and f~r that mat
ments be reinstituted at all en- pledgees at an SKT smoker held . ~ an mitial move 111 thIS dlrec- ter all Techmen, t~mk and act 
gineering schools that do n?t last Oct. 6 at the home of Sgt. tlOn the TIC ~as already put in terms of the entire college. 
have V-12 programs. Hp. IS Joseph Pruzansky <Ch.E. '43): fort11. an unoffiCial ~jate of Tech This reproof applies equally 
equally sanguine as to the prl)S- Marvin Brinn '45 Marvin Gold- I candidates for the 45 cJ.ass offi- well to Artsmen o~' members of 
pects of such a plan reaching smith '45 Stanl~y Kantor '45, I cers. Richard Harvey f?r presl- any of the other schools in the 
fruition. "I believe I will be able Richard Kaplan '45, Jack Kra- dent, Meyer Mann for vice-pres- College. We're all students in the 
to get some favor~ble action mer '45, Henry Plutehik '46, and. ident .. Harry Salant for secre- same college; we've all got fun
during my next Washmgton con- Robert Shair '46. I tary, alld Sol Feldman for treaS-ldamentall

Y 
similar interests. We 

ferences, when the over-all pro~- 'T'he formal Induction Dinner i urer. need less discord and self-inter
ress of the European war Will and Initiation of the new pledg- i The Council has made a great est and a little more cooperation 
be more discernible than at the ees will take place on Oct. 29 at many tentative plans for coor- I and unity by all parties. As we 
prpsentmoment.Inasmuchaso~rlthe Hotel New Yorker or Mc-Idinated social activities such as have already said, the TIC can 
Tech School is one o~ t.he few m Alpin. I dances, parties, and organized have a salutory effect on college 
the country stili mtact, and athletic intersociety competition. life if it eliminates its distinctly with~ut a Nav.y program,.I am SOCIETY SH~RTS 1 • The organization also went on partisan character. This is not 
workmg on thiS matter Without The Chemmles wll. hold theIr record as dropping "all partisan "harping on" the TIC so to 
much assist.ance from other en- initiation smoker on Oct. 27 ... combinations such as EE's or -=============::'1 
gineering schools, but I think ASME has arranged to show It ME's in the 'nterest of unity." lr 
'.vc'll get results." film entitled "Sinews of Steel" • Hot Coffee, Cake and a Deli-

at their meeting today ... Mr. cious Sandwich Taste Swell at Saturday, Oct. 21 H. Waug of the Curtiss-Wright 
ThE' President's and Dean's Corp. spoke to the SAE yester- BUY WAR BON D S 

Rereption for Freshmen takes day on "Airplane Propeller De
place at 8:30 p.m. in the Main lsign". Slides were shown dur-
Gym. ling his talk. AND STAMPS 

STANLEY'S LUNCH 
396 WEST 145th ST. 

(near 8th Ave. Subway) 

PI. college chaptc:r of the Amer
ican Institu te of Metallurgical 
and Mining Engineers was form
ed at the College. Jack Kratch
man will head the Institute. 

Interesting Work 

Good Pay 

After School 

See Patty 

Derby Sportswear 
1333 BROADWAY 

Q. 
. __ .. _--_ .. _ .. _-------. 

ONLY JOc fOR 6 

different·colored, trans. 
parent tabs to index 
your subjects. , .. Easily 
attached, with inserts 
for subject litle. Ends 
fumbling pages to find 
the subject you want. .. , 
Saves the notebook a 
101 of wear ane! tear, too! 
Buy SPE<f:DO TABS in your 
scbool supply slor. or 01 
stationer •• 

ANorHl. ~ ~1I0DUcr 

SPEED PBODDCTS COMPANY 
ION' IIIAND (ITT 1. NIW YO., 

Have a Coca-Cdla= Put 'er there, old timer 
r 

. or greeting 1zew pals in Ketchikan 
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke" 
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it does 
in your Own home. In many lands around the globe, the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become 
a symbol of a friendly way of living. 

Borneo UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COIA COMPANY BY 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 

It'. natural (or populu naJDCI 
to acquire friendly .bbteff .. , 
dons. That". why. you ,~CIf 
Coca.Cola called ' Coke , 

t 


